RUNE
1. BLACK BEAR
Feels right
Follow him
With a hold it tight and a balanced psyche
Follow him
Feel tight
Follow kings
Smells done
Memories
Hollow nations hollow tongues
Speak memories
Deep night
Hollow words
Realize
Anxiety
Watch the hole enter window
Of the greed
Going
Separate ways

2. CINDERS
Find another shadow in it’s name
Fortune’s gone along too far to save
Sinister exceptions in his path
Following a giant of a man
Carry like the sons of other days
Never to the misbehavior ways
Purpose steady follow to the dark
Institutions hollow in the halls
Draw up the waveforms
Not to the impulse
Go down the gatehouse
Cheered by the wave force
Into the mind of a boy who was listening to all around him
Say the day was closed futility

3. HISTORIES MARK
Find yourself a wagon
Shimmering all final
You don’t know what might have in the cold
Merlin eye on wagon
Sons have gone with wagons
Kneeling on by not a calling down
You seem to be wise on my life
A plan isn’t right with my life
Merlin eye on wagon
Sons have gone with wagons
Kneeling on by not a calling down
You seem to be wise on my life
A plan isn’t right with my life

4. LIGHT BRIGADE
Cold as a hand
Can believe
A sense of a lie
All indeed
Shake it from thee
Insensible lies all from me
Taken from past
Irrefutable tales
From nowhere
Taken from words
Never taken as truth
Down from being

5. LITHOS
Way far human race
Feed a fire in your face
Golden altar simple plan
All I see a broken man
Waving cannot see
If the sensibility
Always golden am
Intubate a threatened man
Broken like a crippled steer
Grizzled and so old
Feeling like there’s something missed
Alchemy to gold
Enter like a creepy pole
Lubricate the point
Centered for the coup de gras
Never felt so cold
Me oh my
Take another day off
Safely fly
Into a halo
Me oh my
Got to find a reason
Take advice
Fallacy of reason
Live it strong
Kind of like an iron fist
Make it wrong
Take another matter in
Way far human race
Feed a fire in your face
Golden altar simple plan
All I see a broken man
Waving cannot see
If the sensibility
Always golden am
Intubate a threatened man
Hold it right, save Abel
Hold it right, save Abel

6. PRETENDING MAN
Gracious time
Leave me alone
Finished fine
Savor alone
Mystery lair
Nothing for me
All in time
Devil you see
Why you play the game
Doing the crime and saving time
Fall in the crazy sea
Rivers of cheers come out of me
Jesus Christ in pain
Sympathetic was never you
Fall from heaven with hate
Calling it home a rusty gate
Spend it wise
Cannot reveal
Blackened skies
Heavy from home
Lonesome ways
Carry it well
Bitter days
Leave me alone
Cruel ways
All day
Cruel ways
All day

7. PROMISE TO FOLD
Feel the sky
In a lonely lonely wasteland of a liberty
Hear me cry
As you walk along so casually from innocence
Shameless time
Can a fortune bring you back to me from paradise
See a child
Looking forward to his mother in a holy way
Places of call of interest
Where did you go?
Measured in terms of inches
Where will you go?
My senses have all the diction
Life isn’t whole
Where centuries measured in inches
Life isn’t long anymore
Hasten here
Bring the cup of love up to your lips of destiny
Never fear
To believe the story of a man with discipline
Take away
From your moment of surprise that nothing given me
Leave the play
Sitting all alone and wonder at the frozen fear
Places of call of interest
Where did you go?
Measured in terms of inches
Where will you go?
My senses have all the diction
Life isn’t whole
Where centuries measured in inches
Life isn’t long anymore

8. SACRED BADGER
Lady was a bridled nympho
From a sea of nimble precious
I don’t know what could be worse than
Yellow bees of sticky wisdom
We were both so following now
Hairy monsters digging deep holes
Faith, Defy
Shake, The game
Face, Oh why
Shake, Attempt
Fake, You lie
Shake, Attempt
Make, You fly
Shake, You down
Candlesticks
Animals find
Shake the Taj’s
If we strive
Camel’s humps
Animals roam
Counting sacred messages in a distant groan
Fake the sun
Animals graze
Take a magic crucible feed it to the slaves
Lady was a bride of badger
Seeking out the nasty habit
Crazy is a state of wonder
If a legless creature crawling
Simple to explain the lesson
Of a lack of total reason
Faith, Defy
Shake, The game
Face, Oh why
Shake, Attempt
Fake, You lie
Shake, Attempt
Make, You fly
Shake, You down

9. STAPLE THE GUNS
Silver nation
All is done
Kill the baby
Can you run
Cry to heaven
All is gone
Find a vision
Innocent
Save the babies
For your mind
Pull the lever
All in time
Slowing fever
All is high
Going deeper
Keep it right
Hush now, you sinner me
You burn, Cortez
Act now, you sinner me
Gore down, today
Silver nation
Hold it tight
Wrap your fingers
Wired shut
Simple service
Made of stone
Hear the singing
Carry home
Vested angles
Pointing south
Bury babies
To their mouths
Catch a monger
Feeding stones
To the infant
Rest at home
Hush now, you sinner me
You burn, Cortez
Act now, you sinner me
Gore down, today

11.VORTEX (rune}
Feel it all this time
Going on the happening and
Call me if you need
If you want to say you want to
Feel it all the time
Going on the misery for
Giving all my time
To a lie of happiness
Well I don’t know hollow teaser
Where to go give a reason
What you see hollow teen now
Giving me now hollow to the room
Feast of several hollow ways
Going on attack just another day
Cold and wet in another land
Feel the strike of a hardened hand
Golden shine of another day
Have like a carrot in my way
Feel it all this time
Life was just a hidden game and
Stealing all around
Steps above a microcosm
Feeling that I’m blind
Waiting in an empty station
Giving me a slip
Running from a better place and
Well I don’t know hollow teaser
Where to go give a reason
What you see hollow teen now
Giving me now hollow to the room
Feast of several hollow ways
Going on attack just another day
Cold and wet in another land
Feel the strike of a hardened hand
Golden shine of another day
Have like a carrot in my way

12. ZEN RELIEF
Come away
You don’t want to leave here wide eyed
Simple life
She is one who never lied me
See the leaves
You will fall from grace with tempest
Can’t you see
You will find a lower life there
Why don’t you cheat reason
Why don’t you see zombies
Why don’t you be reason
Why can’t you kill better
See the slick
As they rot away your fortunes
By the day
In a mesmerizing story
Can it be
That a man can be a murder
Can you see
Desperation in a feather
Why don’t you cheat reason
Why don’t you see zombies
Why don’t you be reason
Why can’t you kill better

